Agenda Item No.1
Date: July 25, 2022

City of Cambridge
410 Academy Street
Cambridge, Maryland 21613

AGENDA
City Commission Meeting
Monday, July 25, 2022
Commission Chambers - 305 Gay Street
Cambridge, MD 21613
6:00 pm
Notice to Citizens: The City Commissioners are conducting the city business in person.
The commission meeting is open to the public. Citizens may also observe the meeting by
going on-line to TownHallStreams.com. Citizens may call in their public comments by
calling into the meeting at 410-228-5808 or citizens may participate in the meeting by
logging into the meeting by calling 650 479 3208 and entering the meeting number and
password: Meeting Number 2559 670 3582; Password 5808.
6:00 pm

Commission President to Convene Commission in Regular Session

Agenda
1. Commission to approve or amend agenda as presented.
Presentations from the Public
•
•
•

One Mission Cambridge, Krista Pettit
Amy Craig – West End Property Owners
Larry White – Make Cambridge Resilient Community Development Program
 Council Action Report from George Hyde, PE, City Engineer

Consent Agenda
2. June 27, 2022, Meeting Minutes
3. July 11, 2022, Meeting Minutes
4. Gregory Aldridge is requesting to have Tent Revival, an outdoor church service, August
17 – August 19, 2022. The event will be held from the corner of Center and Robin Street,
4pm – 9 pm.
5. Relentless Faith Ministries is requesting to have Unity in the Community, August 20,
2022, at the City lot on Race and Cedar Street, 11 am – 4 pm.
6. Zion Baptist Church is requesting to have Community Day, August 27, 2022, on Cross
Street, down Pine Street, and to Cedar Street, 11 am – 5:30 pm.
7. Chris Hopkinson is requesting to have a Bay Paddle Race, August 28, 2022, at Gerry
Boyle Park, 8 am – 5 pm.
8. Alpha Genesis is requesting to have Day of Resilience, September 9 – September 11,
2022, 8 am –7 pm. Street Closures will be on High Street (Spring St. to Court Lane),
Spring Street (Gay St. to High St.), Race St (Muir Street to just before Craig’s Parking lot
entrance.
9. Dorchester Center of the Arts is requesting to have the Annual Dorchester Showcase Street Fair and Art Walk, September 25, 2022, on High Street to Poplar Street, 12 pm – 5
pm.
10. Del-Mar-Va Council, Boy Scout of America, is requesting to have the Cubmobile Derby,
October 2, 2022, on Court Lane, 8:30 am – 6 pm.
11. Approve contract to resurface Dorchester Avenue
Council Action Report by George Hyde, III, PE
12. Approve Contract for design of Wells Street improvements with Rauch Inc Engineering
Council Action Report by Yvette L. Robinson, Housing Specialist
Ordinances for First Reading
None
Ordinances for Second Reading
None

Old Business
13. CWDI Board Appointments
Council Action Report from Tom Carroll, City Manager
14. Residences at River Marsh Homeowners Association request for assistance with Bridges
15. Incumbency Certificate
Council Action Report from Deborah Cooper, Finance Director
Council Action Report from Adam Pritchett, RFC Fire Chief
New Business
Meetings
•

Planning Commission, 6 p.m., August 2, 2022 at the Council Chambers

•

Gun Violence Reduction Working Group, 6 p.m., August 3, 2022 at the Public Safety
Training Building

•

ARPA Non-profit Review Committee, 6 p.m., August 18 at the Council Chambers

•

ARPA Non-profit Review Committee, 6 p.m., August 25 at the Council Chambers

Public Comment
Department/Division Head Reports
City Manager Comments
Approval of Election Judges, Clerks
Commissioners’ Comments
Closed Session pursuant to Md. Code Ann. § 3-305(b)(1) and (7) to discuss personnel matters
affecting specific individuals.

Adjourn
City Commission meetings are conducted in open session unless otherwise indicated. Pursuant to the Maryland Open Meetings Act, all or
a portion of the Commission meeting may be held in closed session by vote of the Commission. Please note that the order of agenda items is
subject to change and that meetings are subject to audio and video recording.

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
To:

The Honorable Commissioners of Cambridge

From:

George W. Hyde, PE, City Engineer

Date:

July 20, 2022

Subject:

Update on Flood Mitigation Planning Project

Recommendation:

That Council receive an update from Larry White on the Flood Mitigation
Planning Project
______________________________________________________________________________
As Council may recall, the City was previously awarded a FEMA grant to develop flood mitigation
strategies and concept designs to address flood risk due to sea level rise and major storms. Project
manager Larry White would like to provide an update on the project and discuss a proposed “Make
Cambridge Resilient Community Development Program”.

Approved by: Tom Carroll, City Manager

Agenda Item No. 2
Date: July 25, 2022

Commissioners of Cambridge Minutes, June 27, 2022
The City Commission held its regularly scheduled meeting on Monday, June 27, 2022
Commission President Lajan Cephas opened the meeting at 6:00 p.m. Those present in person or
virtually were Commissioners Brian Roche, Commissioner Jameson Harrington, Commissioner
Sputty Cephas, Commissioner Chad Malkus, City Assistant Attorney Patrick Thomas, City
Police Chief Mark Lewis, Fire Chief Adam Pritchett, and City Manager Tom Carroll. Citizens
were able to observe the meeting by going on-line to TownHallStreams.com or to call in.
Commission President Lajan Cephas asked for a moment of silence for the youth in our
community and the police department. Commissioner Sputty Cephas led the Pledge of
Allegiance.
A motion to accept the agenda was made by Commissioner S. Cephas and seconded by
Commissioner Malkus. The motion was approved 5-0.
Commission President Lajan Cephas welcomed Mrs. Donna Towers from Maryland Avenue to
speak about the value of volunteers beautifying the city streetscapes. Mrs. Towers recognized the
numerous hours many volunteers have given to our gateways, corridors, entranceways, and other
public spaces. She thanked the City Council for all their hard work. She also noted that many of
the volunteers had done their work for many years and that the City should develop a plan for not
relying on volunteers but on having city crews carry on their work. President Lajan Cephas read
the Citations to be given to Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Towers, Mr. & Mrs. Darrel Butch, Mr. & Mrs.
Fred Howler and Mr. & Mrs. Carlos Estin. She thanked them all for volunteering over the years.
A motion was made by Commissioner S. Cephas and seconded by Commissioner Malkus to
approve the consent agenda. The consent agenda included two special events and a letter of
support as follows:
1. Jason Chance request for Firecracker Kids Triathlon on July 4, 2022, at the Dorchester
County Family YMCA.
2. Sergio Martinez request for a Car / Bike Show on July 16, 2022, at 1001 Goodwill Ave.
Location is fine, just concern for the noise ordinance for this event.
3. Letter for Support – Audubon NCRF Salt Marsh Restoration grant
The motion to approve the consent agenda was approved 5-0.
No ordinances were on the agenda for first reading.
City Attorney, Patrick Thomas, read the title of the ordinance Ordinance No. 1198 – An
Ordinance of the Commissioners of Cambridge, Maryland amending § 6.5.2(E) (Sign Programs)
of the City’s Unified Development Code for the purpose of providing that the Planning
Commission may approve a sign program that deviates from the strict interpretation of § 6.5
(Signs) thereof, subject to certain conditions; providing that the title of this ordinance shall be
deemed a fair summary and generally relating to signage in the City of Cambridge.

Commissioner S. Cephas moved to open the public hearing, and this motion was seconded by
Commissioner Malkus. The motion was approved 5-0. Nobody from the public asked to speak.
Commissioner S. Cephas moved to close the public hearing. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Roche and approved 5-0.
Commission President Cephas recognized Mrs. Patricia Escher, City Planner. Mrs. Escher stated
that the redevelopment of properties around the city was the focus on the amending of this
ordinance. She stated businesses want to keep some aspects of their signs and this change
enables that to occur. Commissioner Malkus moved to adopt Ordinance 1198, and the motion
was seconded by Commissioner S. Cephas. Commissioners approved the ordinance by a vote of
5-0.
City Attorney, Patrick Thomas, read the title of Ordinance No. 1199 – An Ordinance of the
Commissioners of Cambridge, Maryland to adopt and approve the fiscal year 2023 Budget
appropriating the necessary funds for the operation of the government and administration of the
City of Cambridge for the period July 1, 2022, to June 30, 2023.
Commissioner S. Cephas moved to open the public hearing and the motion was seconded by
Commissioner Malkus. Commissioners voted 5-0 to open the public hearing.
Mr. Carlos Estin addressed Council and stressed the need for funds for the Department of Public
Works to hire more employees in that department.
Mrs. Cline of Somerset Avenue in Cambridge asked how much was going to support non-profit
organizations in 2023 Budget. The city manager clarified that the City had received 30
applications for assistance totaling more than $3.8 million. He added that between FY 22 and FY
23 the City was providing $1 million for non-profits using ARPA Funds.
Ms. Ann Damianos of William Street asked about the funds going towards the Poplar Street pilot
project. The city manager responded that there was no special designated amount for this project
and the estimate was about $16,000 to place barriers and change the stop lights to stop signs.
Mr. C.L. Rippons of Killarney Road asked how much the 2023 Budget was over the 2022
Budget in percentage? The city manager responded that the FY 23 Budget was approximately
25% more than the FY 22 budget because of ARPA and funds from the State of Maryland which
are being invested in equipment and infrastructure in the City that have been neglected over the
years. Mr. Rippons then asked a series of additional questions about the constant yield tax rate,
how it was feasible to develop a budget that increased spending so significantly in six weeks, and
other similar items.
Mr. Jermaine Anderson of Maryland Avenue spoke that the Non-Profits in the City really need
the help and he thanked the City Council for all their hard work.
With no additional residents offering comments, Commissioner S. Cephas moved to close the
public hearing. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Malkus and approved 5-0.

Commissioner Malkus moved that the budget be amended to include the city manager’s
recommended budget amendments, including the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

$50,000 in FY 22 for the Spot Shooter program from ARPA funds from the undesignated
$5 million.
A reserve of $100,000 in FY 24 for community-oriented policing from ARPA funds from
the undesignated $5 million.
$200,00 in FY 23 for City Hall Stabilization from the undesignated fund balance in the
General Fund.
A reserve of $200,000 in FY 24 for support of Cambridge Harbor from the $500,000 in
remaining ARPA funds set aside for economic development.
$25,00 in FY 23 for marketing support and research from ARPA for General Fund
undesignated fund balance.
A series of budget cuts detailed in the June 26, 2022 city manager memo and an increase
in pay for PFCs in the CPD and employees making under $40,000 per year.

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Roche. The motion carried 5-0. Commissioner
Roche moved to set aside $100,000 in FY 23 from ARPA for general traffic calming and safety
improvements. Commissioner Malkus seconded the motion, and the vote passed 5-0.
Commissioner S. Cephas moved to adopt Ordinance 1199 as amended, and Commissioner
Malkus seconded the motion. The ordinance was approved 5-0.
City Attorney, Patrick Thomas, read the title of Ordinance No. 1200, An Ordinance of the
Commissioners of Cambridge, Maryland to establish the Annual Tax Levy for the Real and
Personal Property for fiscal year 2023 beginning July 1, 2022, and ending June 30, 2023.
A motion was made by Commissioner S. Cephas to open the public hearing and it was seconded
by Commissioner Roche. The motion was approved 5-0. After nobody spoke for several minutes,
Commissioner S. Cephas moved to close the public hearing. This motion was seconded by
Commissioner Malkus and approved 5-0. City Manager Tom Carroll spoke that the property
taxes contemplated in FY 23 were the “constant yield tax rate” and would not increase any one’s
property taxes. A motion was made by Commissioner S. Cephas to adopt Ordinance 1200. The
motion was seconded by Commissioner Malkus and approved 5-0.
President Lajan Cephas, Ward 2, and Commissioner Sputty Cephas, Ward 4, both reclosed
themselves from this ordinance reading, because of conflict of interest. The gavel was handed to
Commissioner Roche to continue and Commission President Cephas and Commissioner S.
Cephas left the chambers.
City Attorney, Patrick Thomas, read the title of the Ordinance No. 1201 – An Ordinance of the
Commissioners of Cambridge, Maryland for the purposes of approving the purchase of certain
real property owned by Chesapeake Court, LLC, located at 601 Chesapeake Court, described in a
deed dated April 28, 2004 and recorded among the land records of Dorchester County, Maryland
at liber M.L.B. No. 575, Folio 43, and shown on Dorchester County tax map 302, grid 10 as
parcel 2579, with a tax account number of 07-142404 for the sum of $537,500.00 and
authorizing the President of the Commissioners and the City Manager, or such other city officials

as may be appropriate under the circumstances, to execute all documents and take any and all
other action necessary to effectuate such purchase; providing that the title of this ordinance shall
be deemed a fair summary and generally relating to the purchase of real property in the City of
Cambridge.
A motion was made by Commissioner Malkus to open the public hearing it was seconded by
Commissioner Harrington. The motion was approved 3-0.
Mr. C.L. Rippons of Killarney Rd asked if there were appraisals done on the property in question
and how they came up with the price for this property? Planning Director Escher responded yes,
there were two appraisals of $600,000 and the other $425,000 which were both given to the State
of Maryland. The State of Maryland wants Cambridge to focus on the Revitalization of the Pine
Street area and the State is the one that accepted the $537,500 by grants to the City and we will
pay $25,000 and landfill tipping fees for this property. City Manager Tom Carroll added this
property will be demolished and vacant until a use for the Pine Street Revitalization come to
mind. Commissioner Malkus clarified that while he and his fellow commissioners had concerns
about this purchase, he viewed it as in the best interest of the City and felt persuaded by the State
of Maryland’s recommendation to proceed and willingness to provide the lion’s share of the
funding. Discussion ensued.
Discussion having been exhausted, Commissioner Malkus moved to close the public hearing.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Harrington and approved 3-0. Next, Commissioner
Harrington moved to adopt Ordinance 1201, and the motion was seconded by Commissioner
Malkus. The ordinance was approved 3-0.
President Lajan Cephas and Commissioner Sputty Cephas returned to the meeting and the gavel
was handed back to the Commission President.
There was no old or new business.
President Lajan Cephas then invited public comment.
Mr. Jermaine Anderson spoke that recently he received a violation notice and fine about the
noise coming from his business in the Arts & Entertainment are of the city. There should be
music in this area of town and asked who oversees the Arts & Entertainment area of the city.
Ms. JaVenna Myrieckes of Ocean Gateway spoke that she just opened the new Harriet’s Ice
Cream Shop, Cakes, and Candy at 428 Race St, and she also received a violation notice for
music coming from her business.
Mr. Groove City of Cambridge spoke that there is a lot more African owned business in the city,
and they plan to have a lot more. Their business runs with inviting music to help draw in the
clientele.
Ms. Laurel Adkiss of High St welcomed the new City Manager. She spoke how the effect of the
Poplar Street pilot project will affect the West End Area and the business in the area. She spoke
and encouraged other residents and businesses to volunteer and not rely on the city to do all the
beautification around the city. She encouraged other citizens to help pick up the litter in their

neighborhoods. Lastly, she asked if the position on the Traffic & Safety Committee was still
open.
Mr. Charles Kilman of Cambridge spoke about his disapproval of the Poplar Street pilot project
and how will affect his business. The closure of Poplar Street during COVID had an effect of his
clients getting to him. The noise from the neighboring restaurant with all their doors open also
effect his business. He will not renew his lease in the building if this project progresses.
There were no department or division head reports.
Mr. Carroll thanked Ms. Escher for her hard work with the State of Maryland and others on
Ordinance 1201 property. Also, the city manager shared that staff from the Department of
Public Works are working to develop plans for maintain the public spaces the volunteer group
leaders had mentioned.
All Commissioners agreed that the city needs to work together in all areas of the city, with nonprofits and volunteers. We need input from everyone to make this happen.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Commissioner S. Cephas and seconded by
Commissioner Malkus. The motion was approved 5-0. President Cephas adjourned the meeting
at 9:00 p.m.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and accurate account of the Council meeting Monday,
June 27, 2022, insofar as I personally am aware.

____________________
Lajan Cephas
Commission President

Agenda Item No.3
Date: July 25, 2022
Commissioners of Cambridge Minutes, July 11, 2022
The City Commission held its regularly scheduled meeting on Monday, July 11, 2022.
Commission President Lajan Cephas opened the meeting at 6:00 p.m. Those present in person or
virtually were Commissioners Brian Roche, Commissioner Jameson Harrington, Commissioner
Sputty Cephas, Commissioner Chad Malkus, City Assistant Attorney Patrick Thomas, City
Police Chief Mark Lewis, Fire Chief Adam Pritchett, and City Manager Tom Carroll. Citizens
were able to observe the meeting by going on-line to TownHallStreams.com.
Commission President Lajan Cephas asked for a moment of silence for the youth in our
community and the police department. Commissioner Sputty Cephas led the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Commission President Cephas moved to amend the agenda to move 2022 Groove City request to
the New Business. The motion was seconded by Commissioner S. Cephas and approved 5-0. A
motion was made to approve the amended agenda by Commissioner S. Cephas and seconded by
Commissioner Malkus. The motion was approved 4-1 with Commission President Cephas voting
no. The agenda was approved as amended.
A motion to approve the Consent Agenda was made by Commissioner S. Cephas and seconded
by Commissioner Malkus. Approved 5:0
City Attorney, Patrick Thomas, read the title of Ordinance No. 1202 – An Ordinance of the
Commissioners of Cambridge, Maryland amending § 9.2 and Table 1: permitted uses by zoning
district of the City’s Unified Development Code for the purposes of providing that dry cleaning
plants shall be a permitted use in the Industrial zoning District and defining dry cleaning plants;
providing that the title of this ordinance shall be deemed a fair summary and generally relating to
dry cleaning plants in the City of Cambridge.
There were no ordinances on the agenda for second reading.
City Manager Tom Carroll shared that City staff had reached terms with True Ballot, the
company the Commissioners approved to assist with the upcoming special election. Once the
Commissioners call for a special election, the community has 15 days for interested parties to
submit the necessary paperwork to run for mayor. Assuming the Council for a special election,
the deadline to file to run for mayor will be Wednesday, July 27th. The election will be at
Chesapeake College on Tuesday, August 23, 2022. Council President Cephas moved to call for a
special election with the deadline being July 27, 2022, for any qualified candidates with the
election date being August 23, 2022. The motion was seconded by Commissioner S. Cephas, and
the motion was approved 5-0.
Council President Cephas asked the city manager to discuss the $1.7 million for non-Bonded
Municipal Debt. Mr. Carroll explained this was to procure financing for a replacement rescue
fire truck and the pricing had been secured through solicitations by Finance Director Deborah
Cooper. Discussion ensued about the fire fleet, the budget, the investments that have recently

been made on fire equipment, and the financing. A motion was made by Commissioner S.
Cephas to table is discussion until the next meeting so the City Finance Director and City
Manager can explore if better financing options can be found for the new fire truck. This motion
was seconded by Commission Malkus and approved 5-0.
Council President Cephas asked the city manager and police chief to discuss the agenda item
asking the Commissioners to approve a contract for community-oriented policing with Melvin
Russell. Chief Lewis explained that the community-oriented policing is like the long-ago police
officer on foot or bike, who would communicate daily with those he sees in the community and
interact with the public daily. Mr. Melvin Russell is retired from the city of Baltimore and will
help us see our community with a new set of eyes and advise us on some ideas to the policing of
the city. Commissioner S. Cephas made and Commissioner Harrington seconded a motion to
approve the contract with Mr. Russell. The contract was approved 5-0.
Council President Cephas next turned to the 2022 Groove City CultureFest funding request for
$5,000. She noted this is the fourth year for the Groove City CultureFest, and Ms. Veronica
Taylor (founder and President) is asking for $5,000 in sponsorship from the city. Ms. Taylor
explained they will be having more bands than last year, and the extra support will be needed. It
was noted that Groove City has previously applied for ARPA non-profit community assistance
and discussion ensued around this separate support for this event. Council President Cephas
moved to defer this item till the next meeting to give the Finance Director time to find where the
funds $5,000 will be coming from in the 2023 Budget. The motion to defer was seconded by
Commissioner Malkus and approved 5-0.
Council President Cephas next invited public comment. Ms. Jeanette Churchill of Teal Lane
responded to the cost of the repairs to the fire trucks seem to be going higher every time this
Council defers to a later date. She is also from the Baltimore area and is familiar with Mr.
Melvin Russel and thinks he will give Cambridge a lot of advice and make a difference. Lastly,
she asked about the role and responsibilities of the mayor’s position and if they will apply to the
new elected Mayor.
Ms. Atkiss of High Street, Cambridge encouraged this Council to please vote on the fire truck
finance issues before the price increases again.
Council President Cephas invited reports from city department heads. Ms. Ina Holden of the
Department of Public Works reminded residents to please stop blowing their grass clippings into
the streets because it eventually clots the storm drains. She also noted a garbage truck that had
been in the repair shop for the last month is now back in service to pick up the commercial trash
and bulk items.
Chief Lewis (CPD) informed all of the community meeting at Mace’s Lane Middle School on
Thursday, July 14, 2022, at 6:30 pm
City Manger Carroll discussed a request from the Residences at River Marsh Homeowners
Association for assistance fixing the bridges on the property.

Commissioner Roche noted that the role and responsibilities of the mayor were not changed and
will stay the same after the election. He added that the 2023 Budget has $100,000 for the various
traffic measures.
Commissioner S. Cephas offered prayers for the Johnson family after the July 4th homicide.
Commissioner Malkus thanked the community for sharing diverse opinions and added social
media may not always be the best place to do that. He added all the commissioners have an email
that they can be reach at for comments and complaints.
A motion was made by Commissioner S. Cephas to close the general meeting and to enter a
closed session pursuant of MD. Code Ann. § 3-305(b)(1) and (7) to discuss personnel matters
affecting specific individuals. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Malkus. The motion
was approved 5-0.
At 8:07 p.m., Commissioner Harrington moved to return to open session. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Roche and approved 5-0. A motion was then made by Council
President Cephas to have the City Manager review the disbursement the COVID pandemic pay
and report his conclusions to this Council at a later date. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner S. Cephas. A roll call vote was taken, and Commissioner Roche voted nay,
Commission President Cephas voted yea, Commissioner Harrington voted nay, Commissioner S.
Cephas voted yea, and Commissioner Malkus voted nay. The motion did not pass by a 2-3 vote.
A motion to adjourn was made by Commissioner S. Cephas and seconded by Commissioner
Roche. The motion was adopted 5-0. With no further business, President Cephas adjourned the
meeting at 8:20 p.m.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and accurate account of the Council meeting Monday,
July 11, 2022, insofar as I personally am aware.

____________________
Lajan Cephas
Commission President

Agenda Item No. 4
Date: July 25, 2022

Agenda Item No.5
Date: July 25, 2022

Agenda Item No. 6
Date: July 25, 2022

Agenda Item No.7
Date: July 25, 2022

APPLICATION FOR A
SPECIAL EVENT PERMIT

Date of
Application:
Event Title or
Type:
Location of
Event:
Date(s) of
Event:
Hours of Event
(Actual):

July 5, 2022

Bay Paddle - paddle race
Gerry Boyle Park
Sunday August 28, 2022

8a - 5p

Name of Applicant:
Chris Hopkinson
If representing an organization or company,
name(s):

Titl
e:

Founder

Bay Paddle, Inc. a 501c3

Signature of Applicant:
If application is presented on or behalf of 1 or 2 businesses only, list names of business(es):

Bay Paddle, Inc. a 501c3
Address of
Applicant:
Telepho
ne:
Expected
attendance:

1061B Deep Creek Ave. Arnold, MD 21012
301-520-8990

Emai
l:

chris@baypaddle.org

100

Is a street closing being
requested?

Yes ☐ (show on
map)

x
No ☐

If yes, what street(s)
If yes, indicate street closure &
reopen times (include set up and
breakdown time):
Is staging or a platform
x
required?
Yes ☐ (show on map) No ☐
Ampliﬁcation: Yes ☐
If event is on private property, name of Property
Owner:
Will trash barrels & pick-up be provided by event
holder?
Yes ☐
No ☐
x
Yes ☐
x (show on
map)
Will portable toilets be provided?
No __
Will tent(s) be
Yes ☐
x (show on
erected?
map)
No ☐

x
No _☐

APPLICATION FOR A
SPECIAL EVENT PERMIT
Will food be prepared on the premises?
Will food trucks be present? (list names on back of
form)

Yes ☐

Will alcohol be served?

Yes ☐
X

ROAD RACE, W ALK-A-THON, ETC.
Yes ☐
On Roadway?

☐
X

On Sidewalk?

☐
X

Yes ☐

Yes ☐
X-

X
No ☐
TBD which No ☐
trucks

No _☐

No
No

Will temporary signs be
Yes ☐
No
posted?
☐
X
***Signs must be removed by the following business day; no paint is allowed on
streets or sidewalks. ***
Speciﬁc
Route:

The is a paddle race on the Choptank that will be starting on Tilghman Island

☐ I attached a map showing locations of street closures, vehicles and temporary
structures.
☐ For new events, I have attached documentation of notiﬁcation of the application
to all aﬀected businesses and residents, and attest that a majority have supported
and/or not objected to this event.
☐
X I have read & agree to the City’s Street Closures Policy.

FOR OFFICE USE xONLY
Conditions of Special Event
Permission:

x
Police
Costs:

$

DPW
Costs:

$

Other
Costs:

$

APPLICATION FOR A
SPECIAL EVENT PERMIT
TOTAL COSTS REQUIRED BY CITY
COUNCIL:
Recommendations:
Cambridge Police
Department
Rescue Fire
Department

Approval ☐
☐
Approval ☐
☐

$
Denial

Denial

Signature

Signature
Public Works
Department

Approval ☐
☐

Denial
Signature

Agenda Item No. 8
Date: July 25, 2022

APPLICATION FOR A
SPECIAL EVENT PERMIT

Date of Application: 6/16/2022
Event Title or Type: Day of Resilience/Beacon of Hope Unveiling
Location of Event:

Dorchester County Court House, 400 Block of Race Street, Cannery Way

Date(s) of Event:

September 10, 2022

Hours of Event (Actual): 8 am – 7 pm (road closer times vary by location)
Name of Applicant:

Adrian Holmes

Title:

President

If representing an organization or company, name(s): Alpha Genesis Development Corp
Signature of Applicant:
If application is presented on or behalf of 1 or 2 businesses only, list names of business(es):
Circuit Court for Dorchester County/Dorchester Chamber of Commerce
Address of Applicant:
Telephone:

306 High Street, Cambridge, MD 21613

410-228-0491 OR 443-280-0185

amy.craig@mdcourts.gov or
Email: bill@dorchesterchamber.org

Expected attendance: 1,000 – 1,500
Is a street closing being requested?
Yes XX(show on map) No
High Street (Spring St to Court Lane), Spring Street (Gay St to High St), Race St (Muir Street
If yes, what street(s) to just before Craig’s Parking lot entrance)
If yes, indicate street closure & reopen times
(include set up and breakdown time): High and Spring closed 8 am – 3 pm, Race closed 8 am – 7 pm
Is staging or a platform required?

Yes

(show on map)

If event is on private property, name of Property Owner:

No XX

Amplification:

Yes XX

No __

City and County Property

Will trash barrels & pick-up be provided by event holder?

Yes

No XX (would like to use
City trash cans)

Will portable toilets be provided?

Yes XX (show on map)

No

Will tent(s) be erected?

Yes XX (show on map)

No

Will food be prepared on the premises?

Yes

No XX

Will food trucks be present? (list names on back of form)

Yes

No XX

Will alcohol be served?

Yes

No XX

APPLICATION FOR A
SPECIAL EVENT PERMIT
ROAD RACE, WALK-A-THON, ETC.
On Roadway?

Yes

No X

On Sidewalk?

Yes

No X

Will temporary signs be posted?

Yes XX

No

***Signs must be removed by the following business day; no paint is allowed on streets or sidewalks. ***
Specific Route:

XX I attached a map showing locations of street closures, vehicles and temporary structures.
For new events, I have attached documentation of notification of the application to all affected businesses
and residents, and attest that a majority have supported and/or not objected to this event.
XX I have read & agree to the City’s Street Closures Policy.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Conditions of Special Event Permission:

Police Costs: $

DPW Costs: $

TOTAL COSTS REQUIRED BY CITY COUNCIL:

Other
Costs:

$

Recommendations:
Cambridge Police Department Approval

Denial
Signature

Rescue Fire Department

Approval

Denial

Public Works Department

Approval

Denial

Signature
Signature

$

Street Barricades

Streets Closed
8 am – 3 pm

Street Barricades

Tents - Approximate locations

Street Barricades
Street Closed
8 am – 7 pm

Agenda Item No. 9
Date: July 25, 2022

Agenda Item No. 10
Date: July 25, 2022

Agenda Item No.11
Date: July 25, 2022

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
To:

The Honorable Commissioners of Cambridge

From:

George W. Hyde, PE, City Engineer

Date:

July 20, 2022

Subject:

Resurfacing of Dorchester Avenue from Cedar St. to Washington St.

Recommendation:

That Council award a contract for resurfacing of Dorchester Avenue to David
A. Bramble, Inc.
______________________________________________________________________________
As part of the City’s support for the Phillips Packing House project, the City Council previously
committed funding to resurface Dorchester Avenue between Cedar St. and Washington St. once the
adjacent infrastructure improvements were completed. DPW issued an RFP and received the
following bids for the necessary work:
Company
David A. Bramble
Richard Breeding
Russell Paving

Bid
$69,260.00
$77,815.20
$81,697.20

The low bidder, David A. Bramble, has done other work in the City and is well qualified to complete
this project. Therefore, it is our recommendation to award the contract to them.
The City Manager and I met with representatives from Cross Street Development (Bill Struever and
Margaret Norfleet-Neff) on July 19th at their request to discuss the addition of a bike lane to this
project. Cambridge staff explained this significant of change to the original scope would require
additional right-of-way acquisition, engineering, and stormwater improvements. This would delay
the project significantly, by at least another year. Staff declined to undertake this additional project.
Staff did agree to extend the sidewalk northward on Dorchester Avenue which will provide
complete pedestrian connectivity on the west side (the Packing House side) between Washington
Street and Cedar Street once the State Highway Administration completes proposed improvements
at the Washington St./Dorchester Ave. intersection. Funds are available with the project budget to
complete this work utilizing David Bramble as our contractor. Thus, this project will enhance
pedestrian safety and connectivity.
Fiscal Impact: The cost of this work will be covered by previously budgeted funds.

Approved by: Tom Carroll, City Manager

Agenda Item No.12
Date: July 25, 2022

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
The Honorable Commissioners of Cambridge
Yvette L. Robinson, Housing Specialist
July 20, 2022
Wells Street Engineering Contract Consent Agenda

Recommendation: Approve Contract for Rauch Inc Engineering through the consent agenda
______________________________________________________________________________
The Department of Public Works prepared bid documents for engineering service for Wells Street
and solicited proposals. Three bids were received as follows:
•
•
•

Rauch Inc - $31,060
Davis Bowen & Friedel, INC - $86,500
GMB Architects- $97,500

This engineering supports the ongoing redevelopment work in the Pine Street District and is
necessary to support new homes being constructed on Wells Street. This is necessary preparation for
future development under the H.O.W program.
The low bidder, Rauch Inc., has been working with the City and Habitat for Humanity in the Pine
Street Historic District. They are highly qualified and very familiar with the infrastructure in area.
Staff recommends that Council award the contract to Rauch for this project.
Fiscal Impact: This project is funded through the newly awarded $2,600,000 Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Special Projects grant. Funds are appropriated in the FY 23
Budget in the Special Projects Fund.

Approved by: Tom Carroll, City Manager

Agenda Item No.13
Date: July 25, 2022

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

The Honorable Commissioners of Cambridge
Tom Carroll, City Manager
July 21, 2022
Cambridge Waterfront Development Corporation (CWDI) Board
Appointments
Recommendation: That the Commissioners solicit interested persons to apply to serve on CWDI
and develop a process to make appointments to the CWDI board by the end
of August.
______________________________________________________________________________
Attached to this memo is an email from Matt Leonard noting the knowledge, skills, and abilities
(KSAs) of the now current CWDI board. He also notes KSAs they hope to add include community
outreach, social media, events planning and programming, and merchandising. As you know, the City
of Cambridge has two at-large appointments to be made very soon.
Mr. Leonard is asking that commissioners make appointments so that the new board members can
participate in a CWDI Board strategic planning process in September. I therefore recommend the
Commissioners develop a process that places Council in a position to make both appointments no
later than your August 22nd meeting.

Attachment:

Email from Matt Leonard, Executive Director, CWDI
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EFGGÿIJKLFMNÿOPFGGQRJKLFMNSTUNVPNQKMWX
YZ[ÿ\]^]^_^^ÿ̀abcÿdE

YKaYZKPFeÿfFMMKRRÿOGTFMMKRRSTZKKeJTFPgMVNWJQTKPX

hKKNÿEKMLVLWiÿYKPi
ÿ
YZFLkeÿGKÿlK[ÿFLNÿGZJÿfVGlÿfK[LTVRÿmKMÿGZJVMÿTKRRFgKMFGVKLÿKLÿGZVeÿVPnKMGFLGÿPFGGJMQÿÿdeÿlK[ÿkLKUiÿGZVe
VeÿeKPJGZVLWÿGZJÿfK[LTVRÿZFeÿgJJLÿVLGJMJeGJNÿVLÿmKMÿFÿUZVRJiÿFLNÿeKPJGZVLWÿoÿZFpJÿUKMkJNÿKLÿeVLTJÿPl
mVMeGÿNFlÿUVGZÿfqroQÿÿoÿpJMlÿP[TZÿRKKkÿmKMUFMNÿGKÿWJGGVLWÿGZVeÿNKLJÿUJRRÿFLNÿs[VTkRlQÿ
tFeJNÿKLÿfqroueÿ[nNFGJNÿglRFUeiÿGZJÿfVGlÿUVRRÿLJJNÿGKÿPFkJÿGUKÿFnnKVLGPJLGeÿgJGUJJLÿLKUÿFLN
vJnGJPgJMQÿÿdeÿK[MÿglRFUeÿeGFGJÿUJÿUVRRÿgJWVLÿGZJÿTKRRFgKMFGVpJÿeJRJTGVKLÿnMKTJeeÿ̀_wNFleÿgJmKMJÿGZJ
JLNÿKmÿFLlÿFnnKVLGJJueÿGJMPiÿLKUÿVeÿGZJÿGVPJÿGKÿFNNMJeeÿgKGZQÿÿxmÿGZJÿfVGlyeÿGZMJJÿeJFGea
zÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿxLJÿVeÿGZJÿ|}ÿÿgJVLWÿTKLpJMGJNÿGKÿm[RRlÿFnnKVLGJNÿmK[MwlJFMÿGJMP
zÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿYZJÿKGZJMÿVeÿT[MMJLGRlÿZJRNÿglÿrFMlRÿt[GTZJMÿUZKeJÿmK[MwlJFMÿGJMPÿJLNeÿGZVeÿvJnGJPgJMQÿ
zÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿYZJÿfVGlueÿGZVMNÿFnnKVLGJNÿeJFGÿVeÿT[MMJLGRlÿZJRNÿglÿVTZÿJVNPFLÿUZKÿUFeÿMJFnnKVLGJN
vJnGJPgJMÿ^_^bÿFLNÿTFLÿeJMpJÿ[LGVRÿvJnGJPgJMÿ^_^ Q
oLÿKMNJMÿGKÿmFTVRVGFGJÿVLeGVG[GVKLFRÿe[TTJeeVKLÿFLNÿTFMMlKpJMiÿUJÿLJJNÿGKÿPFkJÿe[MJÿGZJeJÿGZMJJÿeJFGe
ZFpJÿNVmmJMJLGÿJLNÿNFGJeÿKLÿGZJVMÿGJMPeQÿÿYZJMJmKMJiÿeVLTJÿVTZueÿGJMPÿJLNeÿVLÿGZMJJÿlJFMeÿ^_^ iÿKLJÿKm
GZJÿLJUÿFnnKVLGJJueÿGJMPeÿeZK[RNÿgJÿeJGÿGKÿJLNÿVLÿmK[MÿlJFMeÿ^_^\iÿFLNÿGZJÿKGZJMÿVLÿGUKÿlJFMe
^_^QÿÿKRRKUVLWÿGZFGiÿLJUÿFnnKVLGJJeÿKMÿMJwFnnKVLGJJeÿUVRRÿeJMpJÿmK[MwlJFMÿGJMPeQÿÿqJÿUVRRÿNKÿF
eVPVRFMÿeGFWWJMÿUVGZÿGZJÿfK[LGlueÿFnnKVLGJJeiÿvGFGJÿFnnKVLGJJiÿFLNÿfqroÿFnnKVLGJJÿGKÿPFkJÿe[MJÿGZFG
LKÿPKMJÿGZFLÿGZMJJÿeJFGeÿG[MLÿKpJMÿVLÿFLlÿWVpJLÿlJFMiÿUVGZÿ[eGÿGUKÿVLÿPKeGÿlJFMeQ
fqroÿZFeÿeJRmwJpFR[FGJNÿVGeÿT[MMJLGÿLKURJNWJiÿvkVRReÿFLNÿdgVRVGVJeÿvdÿFLNÿTKPnFMJNÿGZKeJÿGKÿGZJ
vdÿUJÿgJRVJpJÿUJÿUVRRÿLJJNÿWKVLWÿmKMUFMNQÿÿJMJueÿFLÿKpJMpVJUa
ÿ
ÿÿÿ|||ÿÿÿÿ||ÿÿ¡¢|£ÿ¤ÿ¢¥|ÿ¢|ÿ¦|ÿÿ£ÿa
zÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿrJNVTFGJÿGZJÿGVPJÿLJJNJNÿYUKÿPJJGVLWeÿnJMÿPKLGZiÿeKPJÿKGZJMÿNVeTMJGVKLFMlÿGVPJ
zÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿEJJGÿFLNÿdNZJMJÿGKÿfVGlÿ§GZVTeÿFLNÿrVeTRKe[MJÿJs[VMJPJLGe
zÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿqKMkÿFeÿFLÿ§mmJTGVpJÿYJFPÿEJPgJM
QÿÿÿÿÿÿfKPP[LVTFGJÿ§mmJTGVpJRlÿFLNÿ̈MKN[TGVpJRlÿ
zÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ©LNJMeGFLNÿFLNÿFNZJMJÿGKÿGZJÿGJLFLGeÿKmÿªfKLeJLe[e«
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Agenda Item No.14
Date: July 25, 2022

Residences at River Marsh Homeowners Association, Inc.
9513 Ferry Harbour Court, Alexandria, VA 22309-4221
Phone: 703-360-4204
July 8, 2022
Mr. Thomas Carroll
City Manager
City of Cambridge, MD
P.O. Box 255
Cambridge, MD 21613 - 0255
Dear Tom,
The Residences at River Marsh Homeowners Association, Inc., is requesting $649,595
from the City of Cambridge to help fund road and infrastructure costs to assist in re-decking the
bridges entering into the Mixed-Use Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay Resort Master Development
Plan Area. There are currently three existing bridges located along Heron Boulevard that provide
access to the Hyatt Resort and the adjacent residential communities. These bridges are absolutely
vital to the long-term success of the Hyatt Resort and surrounding residential homes. Charles M.
Fairchild, II was appointed as the President of the Board of Directors for our Homeowners
Association in January 2022. On February 11, 2022, Fairchild and Hyatt representatives met with
Dissen & Juhn Company, the original contractor that installed the bridges and seawall, to inspect
the existing infrastructure. On March 7, Dissen & Juhn provided a proposal in the amount of
$1,299,190 to replace the top decking on these bridges. (Please see attached copy of the proposal.)
The cost of this work is to be split between the Master HOA and the Hyatt Resort.
The Residences at River Marsh Homeowners Association, Inc., is requesting the City of
Cambridge to consider allocating the $300,000 of available ARPA funds to this project. We are
also hopeful for additional financial assistance to realize our goal of raising $649,595. Attached
you will find additional supporting information as to the benefit this project will have on the City
of Cambridge, and the extensive revenue that will be generated once the development is built out
to meet its potential. We greatly appreciate the City’s consideration of this request. Should you
have any questions or need any additional details I can be reached at 703-926-1812.
Sincerely,
The Residences at River Marsh Homeowners Association, Inc

By: _______________________
Charles M. Fairchild, II
President
Enclosures:
1. Request for Funding & Economic Impact Analysis
2. Letters of Support

REQUEST FOR FUNDING FOR
INFRASTRUCTURE REPAIRS / IMPROVEMENTS
&
THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF
THE MIXED-USE HYATT CHESAPEAKE BAY RESORT MASTER PLAN AREA

Applicant:
The Residences at River Marsh Homeowners Association, Inc

SUMMARY:
The Residences at River Marsh Homeowners Association, Inc. (“Master HOA”) is requesting
$649,595 from the City of Cambridge to help fund road and infrastructure costs to assist in re-decking the
bridges entering into the Mixed-Use Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay Resort Master Development Plan
Area (“Master Plan Area”). There are currently 3 existing bridges located along Heron Blvd that provide
access to the Hyatt Resort and the adjacent residential communities. These bridges are absolutely vital to
the long-term success of the Hyatt Resort and surrounding residential homes. Charles M. Fairchild II was
appointed as the President of the Board of Directors for our Homeowners Association in January 2022. On
February 11, 2022, Fairchild and Hyatt representatives met with Dissen & Juhn Company which was the
original contractor that installed the bridges and seawall, to inspect the existing infrastructure. On March
7th Dissen & Juhn provided a proposal in the amount of $1,299,190 to replace the top decking on these
bridges. The cost is to be split between the Master HOA and the Hyatt Resort.
The Residences at River Marsh Homeowners Association, Inc., is requesting the City of Cambridge
to consider allocating the $300,000 of available ARPA funds to this project. We are also hopeful for
additional financial assistance to realize our goal of raising $649,595. Enclosed you will find additional
supporting information as to the benefit this project will have on the City of Cambridge, and the extensive
revenue that will be generated once the development is built out to meet its potential. We greatly appreciate
the City’s consideration of this request.
Please see attached Exhibit B for a copy of the Dissen & Juhn proposal.

HISTORICAL CONTEXT
The Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay Resort Master Development Plan was approved by the City
of Cambridge in 1999 as a Mixed-Use Master Plan Area for the development of a resort with up to 500
rooms inclusive of an 18-hole championship golf course, marina, restaurants, as well as 641 residential
units. MEDCO issued tax-exempt revenue bonds in 1999 to fund the construction of The Hyatt Chesapeake
Bay Resort (“Resort”) and all related infrastructure which was completed in 2002. The Resort is currently
the 3rd largest private employer in Dorchester County according to the Maryland Chamber of Commerce
employing 316 full-time employees and plays an outsized role in terms of economic generating activities
for the local and regional economy. In 2006 Beazer Homes Corporation (”Beazer”) acquired land within
the Master Plan Area to construct up to 650 residential units, formed The Residences at River Marsh
Homeowners Association, Inc. (the “Master HOA”), and recorded a Declaration of Covenants against all
of the residential properties with a cost sharing agreement between the Master HOA and The
Resort/MEDCO for common infrastructure deemed “General Shared Facilities” which includes the roads
and bridges necessary to access the Resort and various parcels within the Master Plan Area. Beazer started
construction in 2006 and developed 69 residential units before having their properties foreclosed on by their
lender Wachovia during the Great Recession. No additional development has occurred within the Master
Plan Area in the 15-year period following their exit, until now with Fairchild Properties’ groundbreaking
in March 2022 for Phase I of The Tides at River Marsh.

CURRENT SITUATION
In November 2021 Fairchild Properties, through its subsidiary Tides at River Marsh LLC, acquired
75 acres within the Master Plan Area with entitlement to develop 310 residential units. On January 6th,
2022, Fairchild principals were appointed to the Board of Directors of the Master HOA and took over
responsibilities of the association. Fairchild immediately hired a reserve specialist to inspect the existing
infrastructure around the Resort and provide a report with recommended reserve contributions for the
Master HOA to meet its projected 50-year financial obligations. The largest projected expenses by the
reserve specialist are the bridges that provide access to the Hyatt Resort and the various parcels throughout
the Master Plan Area. Fairchild and Hyatt representatives met with Dissen & Juhn Company which was the
original contractor that installed the bridges and seawall, and on March 7 th they provided a proposal in the
amount of $1,299,190 to replace the top decking on bridges #1-3 along Heron Boulevard which together
serve as the entrance into the Hyatt Resort Master Plan Area. The bridges’ top decking needs to be replaced
immediately for sales and structural purposes.
EXISTING ROADS AND BRIDGES ON HERON BLVD:

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF THE HYATT REGENCY CHESAPEAKE BAY RESORT:
The road and bridge infrastructure in the Master Plan Area is vital to the success of both the Hyatt
Chesapeake Bay Resort and the adjoining residential developments, which together represent one of the
greatest economic development projects in both the City of Cambridge and Dorchester County. The
Maryland Economic Development Corporation (“MEDCO”) financed the construction of the Hyatt Resort
and the supporting infrastructure through the issuance of revenue bonds in 1999. MEDCO has since shared
with us the historical economic benefits derived by the City of Cambridge and Dorchester County as it
relates to the Occupancy Taxes that the Hyatt Resort has paid to each municipality since opening in 2002,
which totals over $15 million:

SUMMARY
Years 1-5 (2002 - 2006)
Years 6-10 (2007 - 2011)
Years 11-15 (2012 - 2016)
Years 16-20 (2017 - 2021)
TOTAL
Average Annual Amount

Total Occupany
Tax Paid By
Hyatt Resort
$
3,176,213
$
4,141,620
$
4,002,106
$
3,688,030
$
15,007,969
$
783,719

4% to the City of
Cambridge
$
2,540,971
$
3,313,296
$
3,201,685
$
2,950,424
$
12,006,375
$
626,975

1% to the County
$
635,243
$
828,324
$
800,421
$
737,606
$
3,001,594
$
156,744

The above occupancy tax collections merely scratch the surface of the wider economic benefit the
Hyatt Resort has generated for the City of Cambridge and Dorchester County. The Hyatt Resort is the 3rd
largest private employer in all of Dorchester County, and the Hyatt Resort guests expend a considerable
amount of money in the local economy. While much of the direct revenues from the Resort are pledged in
support of MEDCO’s outstanding revenue bonds, the Hyatt Resort itself remains an economic powerhouse
within the region supporting countless industries.
A 2015 study by the Business, Economic, and Community Outreach Network of the Franklin P.
Perdue School of Business at Salisbury University (“BEACON”) stated that “The Hyatt Regency
Chesapeake Bay Resort is a powerful economic engine for Dorchester County, sustaining an employment
profile that is equal to almost 5,500 FTE’s (Full-Time Equivalents). In terms of actual head-counts, these
are people employed in all walks of life in the county, deriving some or all of their income from the Hyatt
and/or Hyatt related economic activity in the county. In addition the Hyatt and its related activities are
pumping in excess of $81 million to Dorchester County’s economy per year”

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF NEW RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
WITHIN THE MASTER PLAN AREA
In November 2021, Fairchild Properties acquired 75+ acres in the Master Plan Area entitled for
310 units and has since branded the project as The Tides at River Marsh. Fairchild broke ground in March
2022 and is currently under construction to deliver this year the full Phase I of the project consisting of 150
home sites to two national builders Lennar (ranked #2 in the nation at 51,491 home sales valued at $25.3B
in 2021) and DRB Homes (ranked #21 in the nation at 4,172 home sales valued at $1.5B in 2021). These
are two of the strongest home builders in the nation, and we are fortunate to have them by our side. The
additional residents from these new homes will support the Hyatt Resort’s food and beverage operations,
as well as drive additional demand for room revenues to support the Resort during the off season.
The following four pages reflect the significant economic impact potential that these new
residential developments have for the City of Cambridge, Dorchester County, and the State of Maryland;
and the meaningful tax revenues each governmental entity would derive from the finished homes. The four
scenarios we have analyzed are as follows:
Scenario 1: Highly Conservative – 1 Year of Estimated Absorption Only (84 Units)
Scenario 2: Conservative - 150 Additional Homes – Already under contract with Lennar & DRB Homes
Scenario 3: 300 Additional Homes – Fairchild full buildout of its 75+ acres entitled for 310 homes
Scenario 4: 600 Additional Homes – Full Master Plan Area Buildout (Approved for up to 651 Units)
Below is a summary of each scenario analyzing the amount of projected tax revenues broken out
by the source of revenue as well as a breakdown of which governmental entity would receive those revenues
over the course of the 10-year analysis period, and annually thereafter:
10-YEAR ANALYSIS
PROJECTED TAX REVENUES BY SOURCE - 10 YEARS
In-Place - Hyatt Occupancy Tax (4% City / 1% County)
In-Place - Real Estate Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon)
New - Real Estate Taxes - New Residential Homes
Total Projected Tax Revenues (City-County-State)
PROJECTED TAX REVENUE BREAKDOWN - 10 YEARS
City of Cambridge
Dorchester County
State of Maryland
Total Projected Tax Revenues

$
$
$
$

Scenario 1
84 Homes
8,780,000
4,224,000
5,912,000
18,916,000

Scenario 2
150 Homes
$ 8,780,000
$ 4,224,000
$ 10,096,000
$ 23,100,000

Scenario 3
300 Homes
$ 8,780,000
$ 4,224,000
$ 18,118,000
$ 31,122,000

Scenario 4
600 Homes
$ 8,780,000
$ 4,224,000
$ 27,433,000
$ 40,437,000

$
$
$
$

11,464,000
6,838,000
614,000
18,916,000

$ 13,297,000
$ 8,936,000
$
867,000
$ 23,100,000

$ 16,811,000
$ 12,958,000
$ 1,353,000
$ 31,122,000

$ 20,891,000
$ 17,629,000
$ 1,917,000
$ 40,437,000

PER YEAR ANALYSIS THEREAFTER
PROJECTED TAX REVENUES BY SOURCE - PER YEAR
In-Place - Hyatt Occupancy Tax (4% City / 1% County)
In-Place - Real Estate Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon)
New - Real Estate Taxes - New Residential Homes
Total Projected Tax Revenues (City-County-State)
PROJECTED TAX REVENUE BREAKDOWN - PER YEAR
City of Cambridge
Dorchester County
State of Maryland
Total Projected Tax Revenues

$
$
$
$

Scenario 1
84 Homes
979,000
471,000
776,000
2,226,000

Scenario 2
150 Homes
$
979,000
$
471,000
$ 1,385,000
$ 2,835,000

Scenario 3
300 Homes
$
979,000
$
471,000
$ 2,770,000
$ 4,220,000

Scenario 4
600 Homes
$
979,000
$
471,000
$ 5,540,000
$ 6,990,000

$
$
$
$

1,329,000
821,000
76,000
2,226,000

$ 1,596,000
$ 1,126,000
$
113,000
$ 2,835,000

$ 2,203,000
$ 1,821,000
$
196,000
$ 4,220,000

$ 3,416,000
$ 3,209,000
$
365,000
$ 6,990,000

SCENARIO 1 – HIGHLY CONSERVATIVE – 1 YEAR ESTIMATED ABSORPTION (84 UNITS)

Projected Tax Revenues By Source
(84 Homes)
$8,000,000
$7,000,000
$6,000,000
$5,000,000
$4,000,000
$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000

2031

2030

2029

2028

2027

2026

2025

2024

2023

2022

$-

New Residential Taxes - 84 Homes
In-Place Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon TH)
In-Place Hyatt Resort Occupancy Tax

PROJECTED TAX REVENUES BY SOURCE (rounded)
In-Place - Hyatt Occupancy Tax (4% City / 1% County)
In-Place - Real Estate Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon)
New - Real Estate Taxes - Additional 84 Homes
Total Projected Tax Revenues (City-County-State)

Projected
Tax Revenues
Over 10 Years
$
8,780,000
$
4,224,000
$
5,912,000
$ 18,916,000

Year 10
Annual Taxes
Per Year
$
979,000
$
471,000
$
776,000
$
2,226,000

PROJECTED TAX REVENUE BREAKDOWN (rounded)
City of Cambridge
Dorchester County
State of Maryland
Total Projected Tax Revenues

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

11,464,000
6,838,000
614,000
18,916,000

1,329,000
821,000
76,000
2,226,000

SUMMARY: Phase I of Tides at River Marsh consists of land clusters SFR3 and MFR2 which are under
construction with infrastructure for 56 single family homes and 94 townhomes and villas. All of these 150
lots in Phase I are currently under contract with Lennar and DRB Homes. Fairchild started infrastructure
construction in March 2022 and is targeting completion of all infrastructure for Phase I in Q4-2022, with
some lots completed by Q3-2022, and the amenity package to be completed in the spring of 2023.
TAKEAWAY: When Lennar and DRB Homes construct a conservative one year’s estimated absorption
of 84 homes (and nothing else) then the economic benefit to the City of Cambridge, Dorchester County,
and the State of Maryland is projected to exceed $725,000 per year in annual tax revenues, which is nearly
identical (0.93x) to the annual revenues received from the Hyatt Resort’s current 5% occupancy tax which
has averaged $783,000 per year during the 20 years since delivery in 2002.

SCENARIO 2 – 150 NEW HOMES DELIVERED = TIDES AT RIVER MARSH - PHASE I ONLY

Projected Tax Revenues By Source
(150 Homes)
$8,000,000
$7,000,000
$6,000,000
$5,000,000
$4,000,000
$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000

2031

2030

2029

2028

2027

2026

2025

2024

2023

2022

$-

New Residential Taxes - 150 Homes
In-Place Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon TH)
In-Place Hyatt Resort Occupancy Tax

PROJECTED TAX REVENUES BY SOURCE (rounded)
In-Place - Hyatt Occupancy Tax (4% City / 1% County)
In-Place - Real Estate Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon)
New - Real Estate Taxes - Additional 150 Homes
Total Projected Tax Revenues (City-County-State)

Projected
Tax Revenues
Over 10 Years
$
8,780,000
$
4,224,000
$
10,096,000
$ 23,100,000

Year 10
Annual Taxes
Per Year
$
979,000
$
471,000
$
1,385,000
$
2,835,000

PROJECTED TAX REVENUE BREAKDOWN (rounded)
City of Cambridge
Dorchester County
State of Maryland
Total Projected Tax Revenues

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

13,297,000
8,936,000
867,000
23,100,000

1,596,000
1,126,000
113,000
2,835,000

SUMMARY: Phase I of Tides at River Marsh consists of land clusters SFR3 and MFR2 which are 56
single family homes and 94 townhomes and villas. Fairchild has these 150 lots currently under contract
with Lennar and DRB Homes. Fairchild acquired all of the lots in November 2021, started construction in
March 2022, and has initial lot deliveries scheduled for Q3-2022 and final deliveries of all 150 lots in Q42022.
TAKEAWAY: When Lennar and DRB Homes construct the 150 home sites they are currently under
contract on, then the economic benefit to Cambridge and Dorchester County is projected to exceed
$1,250,000 per year in annual tax revenues, which is 1.60x the annual revenues received from the Hyatt
Resort’s current occupancy tax which has averaged $783,000 per year during the 20 years since delivery in
2002.

SCENARIO 3 – 300 NEW HOMES DELIVERED – TIDES AT RIVER MARSH

Projected Tax Revenues By Source
(300 Homes)
$8,000,000
$7,000,000
$6,000,000
$5,000,000
$4,000,000
$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000

2031

2030

2029

2028

2027

2026

2025

2024

2023

2022

$-

New Residential Taxes - 300 Homes
In-Place Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon TH)
In-Place Hyatt Resort Occupancy Tax

PROJECTED TAX REVENUES BY SOURCE (rounded)
In-Place - Hyatt Occupancy Tax (4% City / 1% County)
In-Place - Real Estate Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon)
New - Real Estate Taxes - Additional 300 Homes
Total Projected Tax Revenues (City-County-State)

Projected
Tax Revenues
Over 10 Years
$
8,780,000
$
4,224,000
$
18,118,000
$ 31,122,000

Year 10
Annual Taxes
Per Year
$
979,000
$
471,000
$
2,770,000
$
4,220,000

PROJECTED TAX REVENUE BREAKDOWN (rounded)
City of Cambridge
Dorchester County
State of Maryland
Total Projected Tax Revenues

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

16,811,000
12,958,000
1,353,000
31,122,000

2,203,000
1,821,000
196,000
4,220,000

SUMMARY: Fairchild has existing Master Plan Approval for 310 units on the 75+ acres it currently owns,
and has branded the Tides as River Marsh. Fairchild is under construction on the first 150 lots, and is
developing an amenity package to service all of the Tides at River Marsh community. Fairchild has begun
working on plans for the next two land clusters which may include 100+ additional residential units.
Fairchild will continue to develop the lots it owns for as long as it remains economically viable to do so.
TAKEAWAY: When Phase I is successful, Fairchild will continue developing the rest of the Tides at River
Marsh community. At full build-out the economic benefit to Cambridge and Dorchester County from the
Tides at River Marsh community’s 300 homes is projected to exceed $2.5 million per year in real estate
property taxes (3.2x the annual revenues received from the Hyatt Resort’s Occupancy Tax), and help secure
the +$4 million in annual tax revenues reflected in the chart above. Additionally, and not reflected above,
those 300 homes will provide a much-needed lifeline to the Hyatt Resort by driving room revenues and
food and beverage operations, as well as additional daily spending throughout the City of Cambridge and
Dorchester County.

SCENARIO 4 – 600 NEW HOME DELIVERIES – FULL MASTER PLAN BUILD-OUT

Projected Tax Revenues By Source
(600 Homes)
$8,000,000
$7,000,000
$6,000,000
$5,000,000
$4,000,000
$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000

2031

2030

2029

2028

2027

2026

2025

2024

2023

2022

$-

New Residential Taxes - 600 Homes
In-Place Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon TH)
In-Place Hyatt Resort Occupancy Tax

PROJECTED TAX REVENUES BY SOURCE (rounded)
In-Place - Hyatt Occupancy Tax (4% City / 1% County)
In-Place - Real Estate Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon)
New - Real Estate Taxes - Additional 600 Homes
Total Projected Tax Revenues (City-County-State)

Projected
Tax Revenues
Over 10 Years
$
8,780,000
$
4,224,000
$
27,433,000
$ 40,437,000

Year 10
Annual Taxes
Per Year
$
979,000
$
471,000
$
5,540,000
$
6,990,000

PROJECTED TAX REVENUE BREAKDOWN (rounded)
City of Cambridge
Dorchester County
State of Maryland
Total Projected Tax Revenues

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

20,891,000
17,629,000
1,917,000
40,437,000

3,416,000
3,209,000
365,000
6,990,000

SUMMARY: The full Hyatt Master Plan Area is entitled for 651 residential units, all of which are serviced
by the existing roads and bridges. The impact of residential development around the Hyatt cannot be
overstated. Success on Phase I of the Tides at River Marsh will further cultivate additional successes
throughout the master plan area.
TAKEAWAY: At full build-out the economic benefit to Cambridge and Dorchester County from the Hyatt
Master Plan Area’s 600+ residential units is projected to exceed $5.5 million per year in real estate property
taxes (7.0x the annual revenues received from the Hyatt Resort’s Occupancy Tax) and help secure the +$7
million in annual tax revenues reflected in the chart above. Additionally, and not reflected above, those 600
homes will provide a much-needed lifeline to the Hyatt Resort by driving room revenues and food and
beverage operations, as well as additional daily spending throughout the City of Cambridge and Dorchester
County.

PROJECTED TAX REVENUES OVER TIME (10 – 20 – 30 YEAR PROJECTIONS)
SCENARIO #1 - 84 HOMES
PROJECTED TAX REVENUES BY SOURCE (rounded)
In-Place - Hyatt Occupancy Tax (4% City / 1% County)
In-Place - Real Estate Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon)
New - Real Estate Taxes - Additional 84 Homes
Total Projected Tax Revenues (City-County-State)

$
$
$
$

10 Years
8,780,000
4,224,000
5,912,000
18,916,000

$
$
$
$

20 Years
20,020,000
9,632,000
14,819,000
44,471,000

$
$
$
$

30 Years
34,407,000
16,554,000
26,219,000
77,180,000

PROJECTED TAX REVENUE BREAKDOWN (rounded)
City of Cambridge
Dorchester County
State of Maryland
Total Projected Tax Revenues

$
$
$
$

11,464,000
6,838,000
614,000
18,916,000

$
$
$
$

26,726,000
16,263,000
1,482,000
44,471,000

$
$
$
$

46,262,000
28,327,000
2,591,000
77,180,000

SCENARIO #2 – 150 HOMES
PROJECTED TAX REVENUES BY SOURCE (rounded)
In-Place - Hyatt Occupancy Tax (4% City / 1% County)
In-Place - Real Estate Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon)
New - Real Estate Taxes - Additional 150 Homes
Total Projected Tax Revenues (City-County-State)

$
$
$
$

10 Years
8,780,000
4,224,000
10,096,000
23,100,000

$
$
$
$

20 Years
20,020,000
9,632,000
26,000,000
55,652,000

$
$
$
$

30 Years
34,407,000
16,554,000
46,359,000
97,320,000

PROJECTED TAX REVENUE BREAKDOWN (rounded)
City of Cambridge
Dorchester County
State of Maryland
Total Projected Tax Revenues

$
$
$
$

13,297,000
8,936,000
867,000
23,100,000

$
$
$
$

31,623,000
21,869,000
2,160,000
55,652,000

$
$
$
$

55,083,000
38,424,000
3,813,000
97,320,000

SCENARIO #3 – 300 HOMES
PROJECTED TAX REVENUES BY SOURCE (rounded)
In-Place - Hyatt Occupancy Tax (4% City / 1% County)
In-Place - Real Estate Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon)
New - Real Estate Taxes - Additional 300 Homes
Total Projected Tax Revenues (City-County-State)

$
$
$
$

10 Years
8,780,000
4,224,000
18,118,000
31,122,000

$
$
$
$

20 Years
20,020,000
9,632,000
49,926,000
79,578,000

30 Years
$
34,407,000
$
16,554,000
$
90,644,000
$ 141,605,000

PROJECTED TAX REVENUE BREAKDOWN (rounded)
City of Cambridge
Dorchester County
State of Maryland
Total Projected Tax Revenues

$
$
$
$

16,811,000
12,958,000
1,353,000
31,122,000

$
$
$
$

42,104,000
33,865,000
3,609,000
79,578,000

$
74,481,000
$
60,628,000
$
6,496,000
$ 141,605,000

SCENARIO #4 – 600 HOMES
PROJECTED TAX REVENUES BY SOURCE (rounded)
In-Place - Hyatt Occupancy Tax (4% City / 1% County)
In-Place - Real Estate Taxes (Willow-Oak & Persimmon)
New - Real Estate Taxes - Additional 600 Homes
Total Projected Tax Revenues (City-County-State)

$
$
$
$

10 Years
8,780,000
4,224,000
27,433,000
40,437,000

20 Years
$
20,020,000
$
9,632,000
$
91,050,000
$ 120,702,000

30 Years
$
34,407,000
$
16,554,000
$ 172,485,000
$ 223,446,000

PROJECTED TAX REVENUE BREAKDOWN (rounded)
City of Cambridge
Dorchester County
State of Maryland
Total Projected Tax Revenues

$
$
$
$

20,891,000
17,629,000
1,917,000
40,437,000

$
60,117,000
$
54,484,000
$
6,101,000
$ 120,702,000

$ 110,329,000
$ 101,662,000
$
11,455,000
$ 223,446,000

ASSUMPTIONS:
The Following are Included in Current Analysis:
1. Real Estate Property Tax Rates:
a. City of Cambridge = 0.8096%
b. Dorchester County = 0.9267%
c. State of Maryland = 0.112%
d. TOTAL = 1.8483%
2. Annual Escalation / Inflation Assumption for all revenues = 2.5%
3. In-Place 5.00% Hyatt Resort Occupancy Tax Projections = $783,719 escalated at 2.5%
a. Dorchester County share = 1.00%
b. City of Cambridge share = 4.00%
4. In-Place Assessed Value Projections for Willow-Oak and Persimmon Place (15-years old):
a. Willow Oak Condominiums – 48 Units = $300,000 per unit
b. Persimmon Place Townhomes – 20 Townhomes = $300,000 per townhome
c. Please see Exhibit A for historical residential sales information within the Hyatt Master
Plan area for the Willow Oak Condominium and Persimmon Place townhome
communities, each constructed by Beazer between 2006 – 2008.
5. Assessed Value per each new home constructed = $400,000
a. The 75+ acres within the Tides at River Marsh are entitled for a mix of single-family
homes and townhomes/villas up to a total of 310 units. As the final product mix is
unknown at this time, we have utilized a blended rate to apply to all units in our analysis.
b. $400,000 was derived for the following reasons:
i. Larger Unit Sizes: A large portion of the Tides at River Marsh will consist of
single-family homes, which will be larger than the existing condominium and
townhouse units
ii. New Construction: These will be new construction homes, and the existing
product is 15 years old
c. Example calculation:
i. 150 New Homes * $400,000 = $60,000,000 in tax base * 1.8688% combined tax
rate = $1,121,280 in annual property tax revenues before adjusting for inflation
6. Number of homes started per month = 7 (84 per year)
a. 2022 includes a partial year and is projected to include 4 months of home starts at 28units
7. Collection of Tax Revenues = Delayed 1-year following home start

ASSUMPTIONS (CONTINUED):
The Following are NOT Included/Reflected in the Current Analysis (i.e. Additional Benefits):
1. Additional Transfer and Recordation Taxes
a. The City of Cambridge, Dorchester County, and the State of Maryland all collect
Transfer and Recordation Taxes whenever a property is sold/transferred, as well as
whenever a mortgage or loan is recorded against a property. These potential additional
revenue streams will likely translate to meaningful annual cash flows, but have not been
included in our analysis in an effort to be conservative. Please see Exhibit A for an
example of these taxes.
2. Additional Benefits to the Hyatt Chesapeake Bay Resort
a. These new homes will benefit the performance of the Resort by increasing demand for
room nights, the golf course/marina usage, and additional spending at the resort’s food
and beverage facilities, especially important during the off-season months
3. Additional Benefits to the City of Cambridge and Dorchester County
a. The current analysis only captures the 5.00% occupancy tax that is directly paid to the
City and County by the Hyatt Resort. Much of the direct revenues from the Hyatt Resort
are pledged in support of MEDCO’s outstanding revenue bonds, but the Hyatt Resort is
an established economic powerhouse within the region supporting countless industries. A
2015 study by the Business, Economic, and Community Outreach Network of the
Franklin P. Perdue School of Business at Salisbury University (“BEACON”) stated that
“The Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay Resort it a powerful economic engine for
Dorchester County, sustaining an employment profile that is equal to almost 5,500 FTE’s
(Full Time Equivalency). In terms of actual head-counts, these are people employed in all
walks of lie in the county, deriving some or all of their income from the Hyatt and/or
Hyatt related economic activity in the county. In addition the Hyatt and its related
activities are pumping in excess of $81 million to Dorchester County’s economy per
year”
b. Additional homes will drive additional spending in the local economy and retail
establishments (grocery stores, restaurants, etc.), especially important during the offseason months
4. Additional Benefits to the State of Maryland
a. The current analysis only captures the 0.112% real estate tax collections. The State of
Maryland would benefit additionally from additional individual income tax for new
residents and retail sales/misc. additional taxes and fees.

EXHIBIT A
HOME SALES DATA

HOMES SALES IN HYATT MASTER PLAN AREA - SEPTEMBER 2019 THROUGH JUNE 2022
SUMMARY
SALE PRICES
Min
Average
Max
Willow Oak
$ 252,000 $ 344,808 $ 419,000
Persimmon Place $ 285,000 $ 413,690 $ 580,000

Estimated City & County Transfer Taxes From Sales
City Transfer Taxes - 1.00%
$ 86,194
County Transfer Taxes - 0.75%
$ 64,646
County Recordation Taxes - 0.75% @ 80% $ 51,716
State Transfer Taxes - 0.25%
$ 21,549
Estimated Total Transfer Taxes
$ 224,104
Estimated Transaction Tax Rate
2.60%

PRICE / SF
Min
Average
Max
Willow Oak
$
168 $
217 $
261
Persimmon Place $
127 $
174 $
212
DATA
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Community
Persimmon Place
Persimmon Place
Persimmon Place
Persimmon Place
Persimmon Place
Persimmon Place
Persimmon Place
Persimmon Place
Persimmon Place
Persimmon Place
Willow Oak
Willow Oak
Willow Oak
Willow Oak
Willow Oak
Willow Oak
Willow Oak
Willow Oak
Willow Oak
Willow Oak
Willow Oak
Willow Oak
Willow Oak

TOTAL

Date Sold
3/21/22
9/30/21
9/27/21
9/27/21
9/15/21
9/3/21
8/3/21
6/30/20
5/28/20
4/2/20
6/1/22
4/29/22
2/22/22
2/10/22
12/28/21
8/24/21
8/9/21
4/9/21
1/25/21
10/2/20
8/5/20
3/17/20
9/5/19

Sold Price
$ 449,000
$ 549,000
$ 475,000
$ 580,000
$ 410,000
$ 399,000
$ 375,000
$ 289,900
$ 285,000
$ 325,000
$ 252,000
$ 419,000
$ 344,000
$ 295,000
$ 400,000
$ 395,000
$ 375,000
$ 300,000
$ 277,500
$ 400,000
$ 295,000
$ 365,000
$ 365,000

Price / SF
$
200
$
190
$
212
$
204
$
183
$
178
$
167
$
129
$
127
$
145
$
244
$
179
$
233
$
261
$
228
$
168
$
244
$
179
$
214
-

Street Address
2826 Persimmon Pl #B1
2806 Persimmon Pl #D2
2810 Persimmon Pl #C3
2808 Persimmon Pl #D1
2828 Persimmon Pl #A6
2834 Persimmon Pl #A3
2830 Persimmon Pl #A5
2836 Persimmon Pl #A2
2818 Persimmon Pl #B5
2816 Persimmon Pl #B6
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 101A
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 406D
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 203C
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 401A
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 206D
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 110C
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 110
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 202B
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 412A
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 104E
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 212A
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 305D
2700 Willow Oak Dr APT 207D

Baths
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Beds Living Area
4
2,240
3
2,896
3
2,240
3
2,844
4
2,240
4
2,240
4
2,240
3
2,240
4
2,240
4
2,240
2
2
1,720
2
2
1,647
2
1,716
2
1,511
2
1,647
2
2
1,647
2
1,636
2
1,647
2
1,705

$ 8,619,400

*Above data was found utilizing Zillow.com’s database*

City
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge

Status
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD

EXHIBIT B
DISSEN & JUHN PROPOSAL FOR BRIDGE RE-DECKING

Agenda Item No.15
Date: July 25, 2022

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
To:

The Honorable Commissioners of Cambridge

From:

Deborah Cooper, Finance Director

Date:

July 21, 2022

Subject:

Fire Equipment Purchase.

Recommendation:

Adopt a motion to approve the Incumbency Certificate to borrow $1.7 million
from Queenstown Bank for the purchase of a Rescue Fire Vehicle at 2.95%
interest.
______________________________________________________________________________
As part of the City’s support for the Rescue Fire Company, the City Council previously committed
funding to purchase new fire equipment in the FY 23 Budget. The City’s Finance Department
solicited quotes from local banks to finance $1.7 million over 15 years, and received the following
proposals for financing:
Bank
Shore United Bank
BayVanguard Bank
Provident State Bank
Queenstown Bank

Rate
4.00%
3.00%
2.73%1
2.95%

The City Manager and I discussed the financing options and obtained input from the city attorney.
Because all lending institutions were provided the opportunity to refresh and revise their proposed
rate, we now recommend the City select Queenstown Bank’s 2.95% offering. This rate will save
approximately $6,000 over the life of the debt, or about $453 per year, over the previously
recommended BayVanguard rate.
Fiscal Impact: The City has budgeted funds to procure this fire rescue equipment in FY 23
including making our first year of debt service payments on this 15-year note. Thus, funds are
available in the budget for this financing.
Recommendation: Adopt a motion to approve the Incumbency Certificate to borrow $1.7 million
from Queenstown Bank for the purchase of a Rescue Fire Vehicle at 2.95% interest.

Attachment: Incumbency Certificate
Approved by: Tom Carroll, City Manager
The Provident State Bank quote is fixed at 2.73% for seven years, and then is variable afterwards. Thus, this is not truly
responsive to the City’s solicitation of pricing and should be excluded from consideration.
1

Agenda Item No.15
Date: July 25, 2022

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

The Honorable Commissioners of Cambridge
Adam Pritchett, RFC Fire Chief
July 21, 2022
RFC Equipment Update

Recommendation:

No Action is necessary currently, though RFC does recommend the City both
procure the replacement Rescue Fire Truck and make plans to order a
replacement engine as soon as practical.
______________________________________________________________________________
As requested by Council, I am providing background on each fire unit and what we have going on
with it currently for repairs. Then I will go over a few options moving forward.
Engine 1- 2005 Pierce Engine
This apparatus is currently in the shop for pump repairs which should be completed any day and
returned to service. These repairs will cost approximately $10,000 to $15,000 with funding coming
from the vehicle maintenance line item in FYs 22 and 23.
Engine 2- 2001 Pierce Engine
This apparatus is currently in service and is slated to go out of service for $30,000 to $35,000 of
pump repairs when Engine 1 returns. The parts are in and work can begin. This is one of the units
that will use the $100,000 of ARPA repair money approved by Council in April.
Engine 3- 2015 Pierce Engine
Engine 3 is currently RFC’s first run unit for calls for service. This unit has a few items that need to
be repaired like the air conditioning and some small pump repairs. This unit will get worked into a
maintenance schedule when Engine 1 returns.
Engine 4- 1992 Pierce Engine
This apparatus is the one that has been out of service for two to three months. It is past due for
replacement. There are two components to the repairs for this unit using the ARPA money
provided by Council in April. The first was going to be a complete motor rehabilitation due to oil
leaks. Our local service provider—M+L Service Center—has been unable to find all the parts to
start the rehab of the motor. Now, we are exploring an option of buying a remanufactured engine
but M+L has been unable to find one anywhere. At this point M+L stated they are finishing up a
few fixes and advised to use this engine as needed, recognizing it will leak a little oil.
The second component is pump repairs roughly estimated to be about $20,000, some of which will
need to be made before it returns to service even with the oil leak. RFC has examined similar units
for sale of the same age and they are worth between $5,000 and $10,000. Council must consider the
benefits of investing so much money in repairing vehicles with such low residual value.

Rescue 1- 1999 Freightliner Hackney Rescue
This is the apparatus scheduled for replacement in FY 23. The unit is out of room to carry all the
necessary equipment RFC has for rescue operations. This is the only unit in Dorchester County that
carries the classification of rescue truck. Other departments have units that carry the tools needed
for vehicle extrication, but no other unit carries the entire toolbox needed for complex rescue calls.
The unit still has some issues from time to time with the engine shutting off, and no mechanic has
been able to identify and correct this issue.
When this unit is replaced, the City could do one of two things: sell it outright or keep it within the
city for a use of a light tower unit for CPD or DPW instead of tying up a rescue for scene lighting
for crime scenes and weather emergencies. If it were sold, we estimate it would net approximately
$10,000 to $15, 000, and when the replacement rescue arrives we can also sell an enclosed cargo
trailer for approximately $7,500. RFC staff still states that the rescue is our number 1 priority for
replacement
Tower 1 - 1994 Tower Ladder Truck
This apparatus is currently in service, and its approved replacement has been ordered and is slated to
start construction within the next month. We propose to place the current tower on several websites
or have a brokered agent try and sell the unit. We estimate this unit will sell between $50,000 and
$100,000. The plan is to use its salvage price towards the residual cost of the $1.756 million rescue
replacement truck; the City is financing $1.7 million and still has a need for $56,000.
Hazmat 1 - 2007 Freightliner Hackney Hazmat Truck and Trailer
This equipment is currently in service and responds to all hazmat situations within a three-county
area. During working incidents, this unit can bill and does bill for its service and materials. This
revenue comes back to the City’s General Fund and is used to replace hazmat consumable materials.
Future Replacements
Once the repairs detailed above are completed, RFC will have three engine pumpers in full service.
RFC staff recommend the City still move forward with the rescue replacement this fiscal year.
Once Engine 4 returns from the shop RFC can observe if it is safe to use as a reserve for an interim
period of time or if has to be permanently place out of service. RFC believes selling Engine 4 is
most likely the most cost-effective decision and put whatever money we were going to spend toward
a replacement engine anyway. With that said we realize we only have $1.7 million budgeted, but we
feel we can place Engine 4 out of service and wait if we can work towards replacement next year.
Keeping in mind that with costs going up in the fall, my recommendation to save money would be
to order the unit and not pay anything down for the next 18 to 20 months if we know we can use
ARPA money or finance an additional unit next year. If we sign now, we get delivery of a
replacement pumper in two years, but if we wait and look at ordering in FY24 we will get delivery in
three years. This is a long time to be with only three pumpers, assuming all three engines are in
service during this window.
Preventative Maintenance
The Commissioners asked about routine and preventative maintenance schedules. RFC currently has
all units tested annually for chassis or engine deficiencies and all pumps tested yearly, all done by
licensed state repair shops. We also do monthly checks on equipment in-house and repair any noted
issues with all units.

Selecting Pierce Manufacturing Equipment
The RFC has solely purchased Pierce Manufacturing equipment for the last 30 years because Pierce
has a proven track in Cambridge and in other departments. The quality and durability are especially
important given the number of years the City of Cambridge retains its fire and rescue equipment.
Lesser quality manufacturers will simply not be in service for the number of years we deploy our
equipment. Pierce is one of three top manufacturers. To explore one of the other two manufacturers
would add an additional six months to the schedule and subject the City to additional price increase
risk.
Pierce is also an industry leader in terms of technology with side impact airbags in cabs and how the
units are built to give the crew in the cab the best protection in the event of an accident. The City
currently has all Pierce equipment now. Staying with Pierce will improve consistency with the driver
compartment for all units to be the same for drivers to train and become familiar with the driver seat
and cabs. Using different brands with different functions and cab compartment arrangements
becomes confusing, especially given the stress of emergency calls. Lastly, Pierce has advantages in
terms of serviceability compared to other units. A Pierce-affiliated service provider, Atlantic, offers
road service and two service centers on the Eastern Shore. Thus, the City does not have to travel
across the bridge or go out of state to get our units serviced.
For these reasons, we recommend Pierce as our manufacturer for the replacement rescue truck.

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

The Honorable Commissioners of Cambridge
Tom Carroll, City Manager
July 21, 2022
Administrative Updates

Recommendation: This report is for informational purposes only.
______________________________________________________________________________
Please find below several administrative updates. No action is required on these items at this time.
Residences at River Marsh Homeowners Association Request for Assistance
I am attaching a packet of material submitted by the developers of The Tides at River Marsh requesting
the City provide $300,000 to $650,000 in assistance to repair the three wooden bridges on Heron
Boulevard. I am not yet prepared to make a recommendation on this request, but I do want the
Commissioners to have the request as submitted to the City of Cambridge. I am placing this topic on
the agenda under Old Business.
Election Judges, Clerks
As of this writing, only two residents have expressed a willingness to serve as election judges. They
are: Davette Askins and Michael Wheatley. Nobody has volunteered to serve as election clerk yet.
These are important roles to assist the Election Supervisor, the City Manager, with deciding the
validity of ballots and overseeing the counting of the ballot. To comply with the Charter election
timeline requirements, the Commissioners must approve the Election Supervisor’s
recommendations on July 25th. It is possible others may volunteer before the meeting. Ideally, we
would have three judges and three clerks (or an odd number of each). I will communicate with the
Commissioners should additional residents volunteer to help before Monday evening’s Council
meeting.
Groove City Culturefest Support
Deborah Cooper and I have reviewed the FY 23 Budget and determined we provided $5,000 in it to
support the August 20th Culturefest event. If Council decides to support this event again as
requested, no budget amendment is needed at this time. I recommend we proceed with supporting
this event at the $5,000 amount we did last year. Going forward into the next budget cycle, staff will
have more time to develop a clearer understanding for the Commissioners about what is and is not
included in our line items supporting community events.
ARPA Committee Review
The members of the ARPA Non-profit Request Review Committee met on July 21st to discuss and
refine a request scoring rubric. The committee will meet again on August 18th and 25th with the goal
of finalizing recommendations to the Commissioners by September 12th. Management Analyst Myra
Ray-Howett will communicate this schedule to the various organizations that have requested
funding. Additionally, the committee is planning to separate the review of the largest requests from

the most well-funded organizations from the others. These larger requests include Del Marva
Community Services, Dorchester County Public Schools, YMCA, Mace’s Lane, and the Eastern
Land Conservancy. The committee believes these requests require special and separate consideration
by the Commissioners.
Cambridge Little League State Champs
Our very own Jane Dorman’s grandson is on the team from Cambridge pictured below which
recently won the Maryland State Championship for Little League. They are trying to raise $20,000 to
pay for team travel to Rhode Island.

Pictured above are the Maryland State Champs. The team includes manager Roger Short, and coaches Todd
Harrington and Andy Ruf. The players include: Jake Coulbourne, Aziim Deshields, Davanta Deshields,
Carter Dockins, Elijah Fischer, Daniel Harrington, Bentley Kortisses, Kamrin Major-Davis, Mason Moore,
Christian Proffitt, Callan Ruf, and Gavin Short.

Attachment: Residences at River Marsh Homeowners Association Materials

